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Make You Mine
Maxi Trusso

Letra y acordes de Make You Mine
 
(Letra y música de Maxi Trusso)

Intro
SOL              MIm  FA            LAm 
Make you mine...  Make you mine... 
 
                         SOL                   MIm 
I want you to know that I love you so 
                                       FA                    LAm 
You are driving me straight into the dancefloor. 
 
DO                      SOL                              MIm 
Come on and come on you re singing my song 
                              FA 
I couldn t love you more 
                           LAm 
I don t wanna waste your time 
           DO                  SOL 
Just wanna make you mine. 
 
          MIm                                            FA 
Oh, baby, you are the moonshine of my life 
                  LAm   DO 
make you mine. 
 
SOL                           MIm                              FA 
I don t want to fool around I keep on playing the dra 
                                  LAm           DO            SOL 
I keep on singing my song now I found the real love 
                                 MIm                              FA 
I was spending all my time you anything was alright 
Searching for the one i loved... 
 
                         SOL                   MIm 
I want you to know that I love you so 
                                       FA                    LAm 
You are driving me straight into the dancefloor. 
 
DO                      SOL                              MIm 
Come on and come on you re singing my song 
                              FA 



I couldn t love you more 
                           LAm 
I don t wanna waste your time 
           DO                  SOL 
Just wanna make you mine. 
 
                           MIm 
I want you to know 
                                   FA                       LAm 
You are driving me straight into the dancefloor. 
 
DO                      SOL                              MIm 
Come on and come on you re singing my song 
                              FA 
I couldn t love you more 
                           LAm 
I don t wanna waste your time 
           DO                  SOL 
Just wanna make you mine. 
 
                   MIm                     FA 
Make you mine...  Make you mine... 
                   LAm DO             SOL 
Make you mine... Make you mine. 
 
MIm                                    FA 
Oh... I m gonna love you, baby 
                                           LAm DO 
You are the moonshine of my life. 
 
SOL                             MIm 
I don t want to go on without you 
                          FA 
It s so sad to be alone 
                                                LAm 
Would you please baby come home? 
                      DO                      SOL 
(Would you please baby come home) 
                                     MIm 
 Cause the sun, is still shining 
                                    FA 
And the moon is still dining 
                                          LAm 
And I ve got a heart full of love 
 
                         SOL                   MIm 
I want you to know that I love you so 
                                       FA                    LAm 
You are driving me straight into the dancefloor. 
 
DO                      SOL                              MIm 
Come on and come on you re singing my song 
                              FA 



I couldn t love you more 
                           LAm 
I don t wanna waste your time 
           DO                  SOL 
Just wanna make you mine. 
 
FA                                       REm 
Baby, I m gonna love you, baby 
                                 SIb                             DO 
Till the sun fell of the sky gonna love you till I die. 
 
                         SOL                   MIm 
I want you to know that I love you so 
                                       FA                    LAm 
You are driving me straight into the dancefloor. 
 
DO                      SOL                              MIm 
Come on and come on you re singing my song 
                              FA 
I couldn t love you more 
                           LAm 
I don t wanna waste your time 
           DO                  SOL 
Just wanna make you mine. 
 
                            MIm 
I want you to know, 
                                    FA                    LAm 
You are driving me straight into the dancefloor. 
 
DO                      SOL                              MIm 
Come on and come on you re singing my song 
                              FA 
I couldn t love you more 
                           LAm 
I don t wanna waste your time 
           DO                  SOL 
Just wanna make you mine. (make you mine) 


